Twenty five years of
Classic Yacht racing on Port Phillip.
QR codes for each skipper to register their boat is racing with the people on
board count the personal contact details registration are displayed on the 2020
Cup Regatta Sailing Instructions and Entry list. Don’t forget, carry a face
mask with you.
RYCV will be monitoring the Cup Regatta personal sign on/sign off for Covid19 regulation compliance on each day of racing.

Vic Govt Covid-19
restrictions as at
Feb 17 11:00am
17th

Feb 2021

2020 Cup Regatta news 17th Feb.
17th Feb 11:00am Covid -19 restriction has put the maximum of 20 people for outdoor
setting.

Welcome to our 14th Annual Cup Regatta. The 2020 Cup Regatta
Although still not out of the tragic Covid-19 circumstances,
it’s management and now with vaccines on their way, the
opportunity to conduct our 2020 Cup Regatta next weekend
has finally arrived. Make no mistake, we still live in a world
of strict compliance to Covid-19 safe regulations. This
means compliance with the RYCV requirement that all
people on competing boats competing in the 2020 Cup
Regatta register their contact details
There’s no relaxation of this personal contact registration
requirement. The QR Codes to assist with registration
requirement are posted on all 2020 Cup Regatta documentation.

Cup Regatta management.
Kaboom goes the entry bulb
First up watching those 32 intents to enter being converted to
actual entries was like looking at a thermometer bulb in a heat
wave. Sure the intent conversions started off slowly but with
the help of our treasurer in full sheep dog mode rounding up
and threading those stragglers through the eye of the entry form
needle, that thermometer bulb never had a chance. Kaboom
went the bulb as we hit 27 listed entries with more to come.
The wayzegoes club
So thanks to all our entrants. The significant extra effort from the skippers and crews to make the start line
hasn’t gone un-noticed. Says a lot for the strength of our members commitment to the Classic Yacht cause.
Sad news though, this weeks Covid-19 lock down, that hopefully ends tonight, has left some of Classics
stranded on the hard. Still, the bigger picture is the Covid-19 pandemic. Whatever Covid-19 throws at us will
keep you in good stead as fully paid up member of the wayzegoes club.
Our pre race briefings and post race trophy presentations for Sat and Sun.
We’ll be guided by the RYCV on how this 17th Feb limit of 20 max people for outdoor events will be managed
for our pre race briefings and post race trophy presentations.

The 2020 Cup Regatta entry list
This is how the entry list will look for race 1. Some of the boat listed now cannot make the Feb races for
covid-19 based reasons but there’s always our March passage race to go for.
Sailing instructions, course descriptions and division flags.
A hard copy in book form of the SI’s that includes course descriptions and maps will be distributed. Included
in the package will be the division flag for each entrant. For RMYS based entrants they will be available at
the RYMS notice Board. For RYCV entrants either at the front office counter on on the Saturday morning.
RYCV Marina tie ups for 2020 Cup Regatta visitors
RYCV are all set for the RGYC visitors Baranne and Lupa Wylo
Race results and trophy presentations
Race results for each day of racing will be posted on the RYCV notice board.
Trophy flags for all divisions line honours and best corrected time and overall best corrected time for each day
of racing will be presented at RYCV. The time of day Division One and Two boats pass through Gate One in
combination with the Division Three finish times will be used for best overall corrected time calculations.
Trackers for the Cup Regatta February races and the Geelong passage race.
As previously mentioned the Cup Regatta racing is we have the opportunity for our Cup Regatta skippers to
bring the world to our 2020 Cup Regatta using tack Trackers.
Use this link to activate a Tack Tracker record. With your smartphone you can purchase a Tack Tracker
right first up or go for the 18 day free trial. The Cup Regatta event has been prepared on Tack Tracker to run
a live screen for each race. Here’s a link to the Cup Regatta races all set to go. To date we have two trackers
assigned to the Cup Regatta event tracking. It’s not a difficult task to set up a yacht tracker right on a smart
phone.
2020 Cup Regatta Presentation Dinner. 20th March at RGYC.
Bookings can now be made to the RGYC Caterer Andrea on 0419 874 647 or email ahoy@theyot.com.au.
This Cup Regatta presentation dinner is a first time opportunity to show case our Association to our new and
potential CYAA members at RGYC. Seating arrangements for 80 booking have been organised. Let’s make
sure this presentation dinner booking number isn’t wishful thinking.
RGYC office staff will set up a “Try Booking”link for our Presentation dinner booking registrations.
RYCV post race social activity
As well as post racing trophy presentations each day, the plan was for CYAA sponsored race cheese and nibbles
platters to hit the deck after each day of racing at RYCV. Same goes for their kitchen opening hours for Sat
and Sunday morning. This issue will be checked out tomorrow for a status.
Photo opportunities for Saturday Feb 20
There’s work happening to do a video of our fleet sailing under spinnaker during the Race 1 and Race 2 interval.
More news on this plan will come from Mark Chew aboard “No Mans Land” at the Saturday morning briefing
session.
That’s all for now
Regards to all
Peter Costolloe
CYAA (Vic) Handicapper

